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PARIS IS RAMS' LAST
GUY RUTHERFORD OUTLINES JOB-HUNTING PROBLEMS
Mr. Guy Rutherford, of West
Texas Utilities, was the principle
speaker when the Commercial
Club held its record meeting of
the year Tuesday. The club voted
to meet the second Thursday of
each month at 1:30.
A program committee, appoin
ted by president E. R. Schindler,
includes Sammie Seay, Katheryn Donham, and Nell Atkins.
Seven new members were taken
into the club. They are: Nell At
kins, Kaytheryn Donham, Ken
neth Moos, Rosemary Cunning
ham, Margaret Modisettr, Florine Payne, and Marjorie Pustejovsky.
Mr. Rutherford made many
suggestions to the group:

1. Applicants are not sure of
what they should say.
2. While students are getting
their training now, they should
realize how valuable it will be in
the future. They would then ap
ply themselves better.
3. When applying for a job, in
troduce yourself, tell what train
ing you hav.e had, and what you
wish to do.
4. In applying for a job, remem
ber that your appearance, the
way you fill out an application,
and the smallest details are al
ways noticed.
5. Do not phone when apply
ing for a job.
6. Remember this about applica
tion blanks:
a. The company has spent

time and money on them.
b. Every question must be an
swered.
c. You can usually take the
blanks home to fill out.
d. Be sure to sign the blanks.
e. Do not be too brief, nor too
elaborate.
f. Do not mail application
blank; take it back personally.
7. Do not tell how much you
need the job.
8. Get acquainted with em
ployer.
9. Do not have some one vouch
for you before you have applied
for job.
10. Do not ask questions about
things which you already know in
trying to make an impression.
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Tonight the Rams play their
last game of the season facing
the Paris Junior College Dragons
at 8 o'clock on the Bobcat Grid
iron.
The Rams will not be at full
strength, some of the key men
being out with injuries acquired
during the Weatherford game
here last week.
Gordon Powers, letterman
back, will be seriously handi
capped because of the injured
hip he got last week. He will see
very little action in his last game
for the Rams.
Luther Morris will probably
see little or no action in the

Sophs To Entertain
Fish In Rec Room
Sophemore will entertain fresh
men in a recreation room after
the game tonight. Students and
faculty are invited; dancing will
be the feature of the evening.

L e t a r t i. c D c Wr*1 1
Lditi.r cf iianp&r*
j a i . xiL e l o C o l l f t K e
Dear i'.cburt,
I a n n o t c o i n r t o s i g n i..y m i n e t o t h i s V o c s u s e I t h i n k
t h a t you w i l l I .tow v/ho i t i s and what I r i g h t s a y might
c a u s e s o m e o f ray f r i e n d s t o b e t h a t w a y n o l o n g e r .

This afternoon, tea will be
served in the recreation room,
along with the new recreation
room program. This will be the
feature each week.

Dragon game due to the injury
of his knee that some Coyote
got ahold of in the last game.
This is also "Leaping Lukes"
last game for the Black and
Gold.
Roy (Shorty) McCorkle should
be in shape for tonight as he
played very little last week be
cause of a knee Injury. With the
rest he got on it this week he
should be in top form for this
game.
The Dragons cannot boast of
anything unusual as far as a
record goes this season but they
are reported to be just pretty
tough. This ball club dropped
a 2-0 decision to Decatur, a
team that tied the Rams 6-6.
Their line is big and smart and
is going to be hard to crack, so
the Rams should take to the air
for this game.
However, the Rams should
repeat their last year feat, in
which they downed the Drag
ons 7-0 in a single driVe sparked
by J. W. Stewart, no longer with
the Rams. The Big Green team
should fall to the Rams by at
least two touchdowns and prob
ably more.
Half of the proceeds of tonights,
game will go to the Community
Gym fund, sponsored by Blondy
Cross, Sports Editor of the
Standard Times.

c-ne y e n r o u t of C o l l e r e , your c o l l e r e , and I went
ther?- the other coy just to see if i t hid changed
I don't
SIi o r b m o n t h s - h a t b a d r e . v i e d .
the
know whether o r net i t wo b e c u a e 1 have grown older
cr whether I just notice things, a l i t t l e closer, rut
•ho l i f e t h a t hod
this I did notice—that gene
.. _ c . c r . o d s o n i c e j u s t a y e a r a g o . T h a t g o n e w a s t h e
11
f i r e that always burned in the heart of the school.
T h i s f i r e d i d not o l v y s burn • i t h a l ie- f i e : e , bur
w h e n i t v . o s n e e d e d a l l t h a t w a s n e c e s s e r '•"« s : o f a n
i t and watch i t grow.
X

>.

I asked some of the r e o r l e u" t h e re the e t h e r day wha
was wrong, h'hy had the school died?
h e r e ".•••a t h e
no, I won't say urir.it because that was their answer.
T h e y s a i• d" t• h• a •t ' a n y t i r . e a T O U T - C "' t h e ; • .--ot t o * *1I f ; r
3 y o u r - _ s c h c o l s r i r i t 'f ?O ' . ' h e r e
soue one would ask ' .Tiere
There?
L.Luh? U n t i l they -ot t o t h e i o i n t tin. t they
d i d n ' t g i v e a D a w n w h e r e i t w a s . .-uid 1 don't blame ther .
I f I had somebody shouting e t r e • bout something 1 ik°
s u a t x w o n .I d t e l l o n e . . t o t i k e i t a n d g o t o h e l l .
Jo, Eobart, from an outsider locking in I can see .'hat
i s wrong. ]lease try to keen that spark going, pet by
smothering i t with o i l , t u t take the o i l away from ther
and s e e how much they miss i t .
I remain,
Jineerely yours,

Here is a letter received in the Ram-Page office. It expresses what many
present students think here in college. During the past football season,
spirit has been ebbing. Now, however, with class rivalry stirring up special
interest, an incline can be noted. With the approach of the basketball sea
son, it is the Ram-Page's wishful belief that this lack will be gone entirely
"Where is our school spirit?" It is on the up-grade.

Four Angelo Boys Start To Fly
Pour San Angelo boys and one
from Eldorado were among the
forty eight young men who com
pleted their enlistments as avia
tion cadets, Nov. 13, at Ft. Sam
Houston.
The District Recru ting Office
there was as busy as the proverb
ial beehive and humming with ac
tivity processing and completing
the necessary records, but the
hum, for these boys, will soon be
changed from that of the type
writer to the drone of the latest
model airplane.
LL Col. Laurence H. Hanley,
District Recruiting Officer, Ft.

Sam Houston congratulated the
fledgling cadets on their choice
in the branch of the service which
will fit them to become a part
of the great future industryAviation. He also expressed his
appreciation for their fine and
patriotoc spirit displayed by vol
untarily offering this services to
'their country in its effort to
"Keep 'Em Flying".
The local boys are Thomas Earl
Davenport, San Angelo, James A.
Gregg, San Angelo; Paul Allen
Davis, Eldorado; Nick Charles
Pappas, San Angelo; and James
Tjmnard Lovelace. San Angelo.

The Ram-Page 'The Asiatics' Proves

Entertaining Book
By Bart McDoweH
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Sticking Out Our

Editorial Neck
Bad fleiui
The mid-semester reports will
be out soon. They will bring- good
tidings and bad—and weaping,
rejoicing, and gnashing of teeth.
So what, you say ? Well, you,
too, will get reports. So what'
again? Well, this isn't your se
mester grade; there is yet time.
An F can still be brought up to C.
R A M S

H
rWa+tt
WitUfi
Flying Is in style these days, J
whether you are civilian or cadet
or enlisted man. There are a
number of prospective flyers In
SAC.
Soon the bid will be sent In for
another CAA course here. All
those interested, and eighteen
years old should see Mi*. Leslie
T. Bare. It is quite possible that
this civilian flying course will be
offered to men in SAC.

A (lemindeA.
This is Just a reminder to read
that letter on the front page. We
of the Ram-Page staff share this
ex-student's opinion. It would do
Well for all SA Collegians to read
this letter—especially the college
officers.
R A M S

"JUcwkb
This won't be long, either:
thank you. This is directed to
the able workers on the RamPage staff, who have worked so
hard to put out this eight pager.
Without their blood, sweat, and
tears, it couldn't have been done.

If you want something differ
ent to read, here it is: The Asi
atics. If you would like to smoke
opium and conjure up a whale of
a story, you can save yourself
the trouble also, by reading this
book by Frederick Prokosch, now
in the SAC library.
Chief point of variance in this
and ordinary books is that this
is a ficticious travelogue, writ
ten by a fellow who has never
been to Asia. Research, a vivid
style, and an amazing imagina
tion make it one of the most in
teresting books of the season.
The narrator comes in contact

with narcotic smugglers, noble
men, Hindus, Buddhists, Com
munists, and exotic Oriental wo
men. He finds out a lot about all
of them, especially the women.
About one of them, Prokosch
says: "She was horribly fat. She
flowed in all directions like a
bowlful of rising dough." About
another woman, he says: "Her
eyes looked sweet and profound,
her hafr was glimering like the
flowing river."
The people the narrotor meets
and re-meets make up what little
plot the story has. The descrip
tion and incidents make' this book
worth any student's while as
reading matter.

Platter Recommends Xmas Disks
For Thanksgiving Issue Readers
By Platter

ments are an introduction to the
last one in which the chorus
sings. The melody of this last
movement is familiar to those
who have gone to church about
Easter. It is the hymn Joyful,
Joyful We Adore Thee. This is a
very beautiful symphony and I
would recommend It to any one
who has that much money to buy
it. The price is $8.80, but believe
me it is worth it. This work was
given to me and I prise just as
much as if I had ruined a ten
spot to get it.
Well, as a last remark till
music store. They have finaly put
next year—Hast of to the
in decent record players so that
their customers could hear what
they were buying.

JletteAA

Chorus To Sing

Nov. 12, 1841
Mr. Hobart K. McDowell
Dear sir:
All in ruins was man's former
glory. There was nothing before
my eyes but a mass of crumbling
debris. Glorious temples, lodly
towers and stately mansions had
fallen into a horrible decay. A
mist came into my eyes and I
turned away.
Then, as the gentle light from
the evening window attracts the
hungry and worn wayfarer, the
song of a small bird came thro
ugh the dusk to me.
The old native guide with us
said, "My father's father has said
that his father heard the same
song many, years ago.'"

Christmas carols are being
learned by the choir, Mr. Brumbelow announces. They will be
sung on the assecbly program to
be presented by the choir on
December 16.
The choir will also sing Hand
el's "Hallelujah Chorus," Rach
maninoff's "Ave Maria," and
Christanson's "Thine the Glory."
An organ will accompany the
choir in their assembly program.
The choir plans to go caroling
during the Christmas season. The
group will be divided into a
double quartet, and win sing in
the halls of this and other schools
in some of the downtown stores,
and in the lobbies of the St.
Angelus, Cactus, and Roberts
Hotels.
Some of the carols being learn
ed are "God Rest Your Merry
Gentlemen," "I Heard the Bells
on Christmas Day," "Adeste Fideles", and "Good King Wenoeslas,"

THE LIFE OF A SONG
Bright morn:
I see thee
on yon sculptured fountain.
Thy cascading notes
give rhytm
to the dancing figurine.
COLD NIGHT:
My eyes but ball
to glimpse the marble,
when, lo,
my heart leaps
to the echo of your song.

Coulter's Arcade
TEXTBOOK and SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS
Well, afteir that nice little slam
I got in the paper a shot time
ago I think that it is time to
See the Newest
come back and surprise Mr. Mc
Dowell with a column. This will
be my last column before Chrictmas as I will not have the time
*orW VICTORY
to even think about records
much less listen to them.
So I am going to review some
of the Christmas Records which
I Again w« art headquarSters tor Christmas Cards
I have heard from time to time
I for all West Texas. . . .
and also one of Beethoven's
• Larger assortment than
STATIONERY
I ever before—ranging up
works.
1 from
If you are like I am, Christmas
music Just takes me up and puts
with jrsor, nana.
The Wedgwood &
me some where else. I don't care
WHITS ITT
who sings it I always hear just
Spode Shop
the words and feel the spirit. The
Wesminister Choir has made a
recording of Silent Night and
718 N, Main St.
Adeste Fedeles (check spelling).
This is a twelve Inch Victor re
cording and carries all the charm
of two of the best known Christ
mas carols. I recomend this for
anyone who has the Christmas
Guaranteed Satisfaction on all Cleaning, Dyeing and
spirit and want more or for those
Rug Gleaning
If you saw some of the orches
who haven't it and want It. (I
831 W.
heard it iff August and went out tra going around with faces a
wishing everybody Merry Christ | mile long and never thinking of
even a small grin; it was because
mas.)
Then of course, there is the of the loss of one of the best mu
even popular and well loved Hal- sicians in Texas, Gene Wills.
leujah Chore s from Handel's Gene is about the flashiest drum
Messiah. This selection has been mer we know of and wants to be
recorded time and time again but the Gene Krupa of the 50's. Per
the Trinity Choir has given Vic sonally we think he could be.
tor the best sale. On the other
MEN'S WEAR
Now the boys are smiling even
side of the record is the Gloria
from the Twelth Mass. A very bigger than ever. One Sunday
For The New
lovely thing that is very well Reed was walking down the
street
and
happened
to
run
across
Things In Young
done.
Decca has scored again. There i some of the boys in the orchestra
Men's
Sport Wear
isn't a person alive that has not from Goodfellow Field. He asked
at one time or other loved Char them if they knew where he could
les Dickens' Christmas Carol. get hold of a drummer for the
Ronald Coleman has now record orchestra. Immediately they sug
ed the story in'a play form, with gested a boy from Virginia.
music, sound effects and every
thing. This album contains three
So Reed pushed them into his
twelve Ince records, and will sell car and away to Goodfellow
for J3.65. This would make a Field. There they pass inspection
For
swell Christmas present. The en and meet a fellow called "Rocky"
JUST A LITTLE BETTER
tire album will be on sale until Reed.
about the first, but Allen's have
had a sample record and it has
*nie next night he makes a de
already been sold. So if people
bute
and we mean a swell one. He
buy the smaple, what would they
Is 22 years old, 5'-8", blond, and
do to the real thing.
Now for the Beethoven: The weighs 175 pounds. He's good
crowning climax of all of Beeth- looking and did play football—
ovens work is his Ninth (Choral) 7 years of it.
Symphony. This work Is his best
We think the boys are proud
and the last performed. The of him and think he is doing a
reason being that not only does it
Latest
Your
good job of filling some mighty
take an orchestra but it also re tough shoes. He fits in well with
Records
Exclusive
quires a chorus with solo parts. the boys and we think he'll do the
And
Selmer
It is said that in this last work
Job with a solid four
Dealer
Sheet Music
of the master that he felt that
the orchestra could not supply
P. S. He has taken a very fond
the depth and fullness that he de fancy to about 5', 103 pounds of
sired to express. One reviewer love and romance, namely May
Dial 3386
15 E. Twohig
has said that first three move- Hemphill.
I

Band Slaris
Swinging

Order Your
Christmas Cards
NOW!

ANGELO DRY CLEANERS

TOMMY QUICK

CITY DRUG STORE
Sandwich or Drink
Go Rams!
**0%

Selmer

Geo. Allen Music House

IM RAMS HUMBLE COYOTES 33-6

By J. If. Ruling

The scoring sheet shows that
two ends have accounted for
three touchdowns this season, but
these 18 points cannot go very
far in expressing the value of Ed
Bacak and Shed Ragsdale to the.
Rams this season. They both play
a bang up defensive game and
are deadly on the offense all the
time. These two boys in the opin
ion of many coaches are two of
the best ends in the state and the
Rams are mighty, mighty lucky
to have them.

©
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Ed Bacak
Surprise of the night were two
freshmen who have not seen a
whole lot of service this season
"because of the iron men they had
to replace. Buddy Gibbs and Eu
gene (Mulehead) Holmes cut up
all over the fielch Buddy showed
lots of power in his plunges
through the powerful Weather
ford line and Mulehead ran cirrba around the backfleld.

•«.W"
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I would like to express my
thanks to the two who have been
unexpressabte help to the sport
ing department of the Ram-Page
this year. Smitty Buchanan and
Roy McElhaney, neither having
any experience in writing, have
Jumped in and have done much
for this department.
Smitty, now a Journalism ma
jor began to show much promise
with his first attempts and in
just a few weeks was doing some
powerful writing.
McElhaney, manager of the
Rams, has been writing up the
Rams in their games and has
been covering them thoroughly.
A good example of his writing is
a story on the WeatherfordRams game.
My slncerest thanks to these
two for the work they are doing
and long may they lead in the
sports field.

By Roy McElhaney
The San Angelo College Rams
delivered last Friday night the
scoring punch that has been pil
ing up through the season, the
Rams over powering a cripple
Weatherford team 33-6. The win
gave San Angelo College a .500
percentage in the Junior College
Conference having won two, tied
two, and lost two.

In spite of numerous Inpuries
the Ram offense worked as ef
ficiently as against Daniel Ba
ker earlier in the season. More injuries came to the Rams in the
conflict — Luther Morris injured
his right knee which will prob
ably be too stiff for him to see
service against Paris — Gordon
Powers pulled several ligaments
in his hip and upper leg, so he
will probably be benched during
the Paris game—Ellis Jones and
Ted Moss collided, result—Ellis,
In looking over the records of
a gash over his right eye — Ted,
the Rams for the present season
a little bit sore in one spot. How
as compiled by Roy McElhaney,
ever, Weatherford added a few
assistant sports editor, we find
badly shaken men to their long
that the Rams rolled up 117
list of injuries for the season.
points against the opponents 68.
Rams 6 — Decatur 6 — Tied
Rams 45—Daniel Baker 0—Won
The game opened with fum
Rams 0—John Tarleton 14—Lost bles, the Rams fumbled three
Rams 0—Schreiner 0—Tied
plays after the kick-off and
Rams 7—Cameron 14—Lost
Weatherford recovered. On the
Rams 7 — H.S.U. 16—Lost
first play Weatherford fumbled
Rams 19—Hillsboro 6—Won
and Angelo recovered on the
Rams 0—'N.T.A.C. 12 — Lost
Weatherford twelve. M o r r i s
Rams 33—Weatherford 6—Won
sliced off-tackle for five which
1
•Rams ?—Paris ? — ?
was offset by a five-yard pen
Rams, total 117—Opponents 74 alty. Morris tossed to "Big Ed"
Record of persons scoring the Bacak who was halted on the
Weatherford four. Morris behind
Rams' points t
fine interference crossed the goal
TD. E.P. Total line untouched around the right
Name
30
0
Luther Morris
2
end. Jones place-kicked the con
16
4
Roy McCorkle
2
version point. The ban remained
12
0
Gordon Powers
2
in Weatherford territory the re
12
0
Robert Lane
2
mainder of the first quarter.
12
0
Elwood Turner ,.>2
12
2
0
Shed Ragsdale
Robert Lane, who had been
12
0
Doug Cox
-V>V-v2
shifted to the full back slot,
6
0
Ed Bacak —
weaved his way through the cen
5
9
Ellis Jones ./-aw&P
ter to the two-foot stripe after
117
9
Total
several ground gaining plays had

m-'
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The dog stood <in the burning
deck;
The flames leapt up around his
neck.
Hot Dog!—The Sul Ross Sky
line.

December 13th*
She was only an engineer's
^ daughter—but "Woo Woo!"

carried the ball to the Weather
ford 27. On unbalanced line to
the right Morris ran back to the
week side untouched for the
touchdown. Ellis Jones again
converted the extra point,
eapfj'
Eugene Holmes cut loose with
a nice side-stepping job of about
twenty yards through the left
tackle hole. Robert Lane, passing
ace, threw a 30-yard pass to
"Big Ed" Bacak, who carried two
men and the ball across the goal.
Lane place-kicked the extra
point.

With the.ball on the Weather
ford 45, Buddy Giobs on a spin
ner came back through center for
18 yards before he was stopped.
This is the longest line plunge on
record. Shed Ragsdale leaped
high and received an aerial from
Lane and scored standing up on
a. 24-yard manipulation. Weather
ford blocked the try for point.
The score run up to 27-0.

stacked up the Weatherford of
fense continuously*. Shed Rags
dale, pass-snatching end man,
made many fine plays offensively
and defensively.
The final score 33—6.

A mighty-mite, Fog Edwards
who has been with the team
through thick and thin for three
years, seeing most service from
tne bench, replaced Luke Morris
at signal calling in the final
quarter. Fog cut loose with a 15yard end sweep. Then Fog snap
ped a bullet-pass to Ralph Stew
art, who lateraled to "Tulia"
Turner. "Tuila" out ran, ran over,
stiff-armed his way across the
goal line. This play netted 65
yards. This was the final touch
down for the Rams, placing the
score at 33-0.

Weatherford came back after
the kick-off by James Brasher.
Weatherford began passing des
perately, completing three passes
on their touchdown drive. Shipman did the passing, the final and
longest to Bonds who was downed
in "the one-ana-a-half-yard area,
Laird smashed through the line
for the touch on the first play.
The try for point after touch
down was blocked.
Eugene Holmes — "Mule-head
—cut capers all over the field.
• Holmes has not seen much ser
vice due to the superior playing
of Gordon Powers, but when
Powers was injured "Mule-head"
got his chance to show his wares
to oCach Sikes. Sikes w a s
thrilled with Holmes' show.
"Dugger" Belcher covered the
entire field on defense, but his
week knee bothered him a little,
James Brasher took over the piv
ot job and smacked Weatherford's backs plenty hard. Brasher
took over the klcking-off during
Ellis -Jones's absence, and set
Weatherford down deep in their
own territory for them to start
from.

"Leapin Luke" cut loose and
played his old style of football
until he walked off the field with
a bad knee". Monty Vinsoli, Ted
Moss, and "Tulia" Turner played
the entire 60 minutes. Frank
Thompson replaced Jones and

— R A M S —
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In the third quarter the ball
Ah apple a day is 35 cents a passed back and forth with
week. -Pup-Tent
Weatherford carrying most of
ten. Weatherford made five first
'Tis said—Blessed is he who sit- downs in this quarter to Angelo's
three.
teth on a tack, for he shall rise.
*
—College' Star
THE REXAL STORE
She was only the moonshiner's
Perkins Drug Co.
daughter, but he loved her still.—
DJ3.C.
Dial 3137
Texas

San Angelo

December I3th

BEST WISHES

To the Rams After A
Hard-Fought Season
of Football

Dinner

0 6— 6
3 5—16

"Are you a college man?"
"No, a horse stepped on my hat
—Exchanged

The only difference between
cutie and an old maid is that th
cutie goes out with the Johnnh
and an olcj maid sits home wit
the willies.—Petroleum Enginee
"Who's the girls with the Fren<
heels?"
"She's my sister and those gu
ain't French."—Junction City.

Daffynitions:
Territory—To write a story ar
then tear it to bits.
Margin—A substitute for bu
ter, mentioned in the titles of tl
following songs:
Yodeling song—"O.lee o, mar
gin.
Church song—"I'm Margin
Zion."
Children's song—"£?,ee, Sa
Margin Dar."
War song — "When Joh n i
comes Margin Home."
Drinking song—"Bartender, gi
me some Margin, please."—Fc
horn.

In the old days, when a fel
told a girl a naughty story,
blushed at it. Nowadays she mi
orizes it.—Exchange.

X

\
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Information
Please'ii

II

Here's your chance tc
try and stump the ex
perts.

You may have some clothing
clothing problem that our ex
perts con't solve .... but . .
thinking in towns of some
price, or pattern or color we
We don't think so. You may b«
thinking in terms of sam«
can't match— But
Don't bet on it.
Ours isn't a one man stock
It's arranged so that hundred:
of men, all with different idea:
about dress, can find it at on
address.

STORE
For Toys And Radio?
e

Thanksgiving Day

0 6— 6
0 12—33

What do you want tc
know?

WESTERN AUTO

Bill Kemp's
Restaurant

Scoring
Weatherford
0 0
San Angelo
7 14
First Downs
Weatherford
0 0
San Angelo
5 3
R A M S

SCHUCH MOTOR CO.

Louis R. Hall, Broker
COTTON SEED PRODUCTS, SALT
MINERALS, HAY, FEEDS
DIAL SIM
8AM ANGELO, TEXAS

HOYT
The Friendly Store

Freshman Page

Editor's Note:
This Freshman
was edited by Miss BeYnice Hudgens, who last
week served as News
Editor of the Ram-Page.
All stories were assign
ed by-Miss Hudgens. All
of the Freshmen feature
ideas were contributed
by freshmen. B. McD.

S. A. C. DRUM MAJORETTE

Freshman Girls
Dale For Dance
Fish Officers
Merits Stated

Freshman In
Midst of School Life
The Freshmen are well repre
sented in all phases of school ac
tivities this year. The band, pep
leaders, chorus. Reed's orchestra,
student
council,
Ram - Page,
Lambda Tau, Drakers, and the
Theta Beta Zeta are all well sup
plied with freshmen.
Freshmen found in the chorus
are: Maxine Montgomery, Bitsy
Huling, Gene Wills, Wood Butler.
Justine Ramsey, Ouilda Code,
Virginia Hays, Reynolds Willing,
and Raymond Smith.
Freshmen on the Ram-Page
staff are Willie Wayne Withers,
Gene Wills, Bernice Hudgins.
Jean Guthrie, Lida Nowell, Ray
mond Smith, Anna Alexander and
Johanna Athanas.
In Buster Reed's orchestra we
find freshmen Gene Wills, Guy
Lively, Buddy Smith, Phil Maginot, and Jack Grey.
The student council's freshmen
are Poug Renner, Bill Edgar, Jon
Miller, Bill Sykes and Gene Wills
The band which is well rep
resented by freshmen has the fol
lowing fish: Jack Grey, Charlotte
Wall, Eugene Mills, Harry Hunter, June Livingstone, Virginia
Hays, Lois Whidden, Norman
Sturgis, Guy Lively, Bitsy Hul
ing, Norma Rogers, Dale Kirby,
Bill Edgar, Bill Capps, Louis
Merrel, Douglas Renner, Phil
Maginot, James McKinley, Buddy
Smith, Winifred Cambell, Bill
Sykes, and Timothy Wood.
Pledges taken into the Lambda
Tau who were freshmen are:
Evelyn Tyler, June Hudson, Bon
nie Lou Zeigler. June Mims, Ruth
Stein, Jean Guthrie, and Vesta
Chenoweth.
The Drakers have the following
freshmen in their fraternity: I
Jack Grafa, Guy Lively. Frank
Meadows, Gene Wills, Doug Renicr, Ross Lake, Bill Edgar, and
Vcldon Kelley.
Three-fifths of the pep leaders
ire freshmen — meaning June
'udson, Wilma Faye McGlothtn.
nd Harris Smith.
R A M S

Fish Beesley

Ffsh Grafa

Fish Buchanan And Fish Lollar And
Fish Smallwood
Fish Renner

apw

Fish McGlothin
Fish Hudson

Fish

Fish

Fish

Fishes are found in pools.
They're found in acquariurtis too.
But the best fishes of all.
Are Found in the college hall.

Go East, Young

We stand behind our ball team.
At games, you can hear us
scream.
At rallies we show most the pep.
At learning we are most adept.

Man, Go East!

The sophs may call us lowly.
May say we catch on slowly.
But what a heck of a college this
would be,
If all the fish went back to the
sea.

Wood Butler, freshman prexy
is definitely the campus cut-up.
Brown hair and brown eyes sig
nify the natural born entertainer
whose hobby and ambition is en
tertaining. Wood plans to make
radio entertainment his profes
sion.
"I am making plans for Fresh
man day and the Freshman
Prom," stated Wood. "I hope to
help make this Freshman class
one of the most outstanding
ever in SAC."
On the subject of girls, Wood
was very evasive. All I could
get out of him concerning his
favorite girl was "I like Pretty
Girls," so most SAC girls are
out . . .
Freshman vice prexy, dream
man of all the college girls, is a
new comer from Ballinger, Guy
Lively. Beautiful brown hair, and
blue-grey eyes are two of the
many tributes designated to this
tall handsome "lady killer."
"I'd rather act than eat" said
Guy, "and I love music."
On the subject of girls, Guy
said he liked all girls, "just to be
on the safe side," he said.
June Hudson, Freshman Sec.
and Wilma Faye McGlothin,
fresh treasureer, are two of the
best liked and most well known
girls in SAC. June, commonly
known as "Hudson" loves danc
ing and horseback riding, "but I
can't do either worth a darn,"
laughed Fish Hudson. Brown hair
and beautiful eyes designate
June, while blonde hair and blue
eyes belong to Wilma Faye,
"Palamino" to. her friends. Wilma's hobbies are collecting dogs
and pictures . . . Playing tennis
is the main love in Wilma's life,
except boys. Quote Wilma, and
June, "We like boys—period!"

The Freshman girls were well
represented at the backward
dance, sponsored by the Lambda
Tau on Saturday, November 15,
in the college rec room. Some of
the girls who were not too bash
ful to "drag" were Evelyn Tyler
and Neil Delaney, June Hudson
and Dickie Bowen, "Willy Foo"
and Doug Cox, Betty Oowart and
Ed Bacak, Bernice Hudgins and
John Scott Harris, Susan Hen
dricks and Wallace Cranes, Billie
Scott and Norman El rod, Louis
Whidden and Billy Halemicek
(here for the week-end from A
& M), Jean Guthrie and Buster
Reed, June Mims and Hilman
Crownover, Sammie Seay and
"Bitsy" Huling, Charlotte-Lollar
and Douglas Renner, Justine
Ramsey and Brooks Landers, An
na Alexander and Ernest Wilbanks, Alexander Pappas and
George, Willene Srnallwood and
Smitty Buchanan, Nell Atkins
and Miles Delaney, June Lollar
and Guy Lively, Ruth Stein and
Jack Grafa, Katherine Dor.ham
and Harris Smith, Johana Athan
as and Frank Hood, Vesta Chen
oweth and Wood Butlfer.
Most of the couples went to
the mid-night show, and a few
went to the Tavern after the
dance. More than one girl has
been going about the school this
week humming, "Why Don't We
Do This More Often ?" Well, why
don't we ?
Ftati Thanksgiving
While we go to college, they go
to war
While we wear slime caps dec
orated with "43," they wear
steel caps decorated with a
srwastica.
While we carry books, they carry
guns.
While we laugh in our carefree,
youthful manner, they carry
the burden of a murderous
dictator on their fearful
hearts.
It is Thanksgiving—be thank-

BEST WISHES FOR THE
CONTINUED SUCCESS
of the
ENTIRE STUDENT BODY AND
FACULTY
of the
SAN ANGELO COLLEGE

December 13th

"Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three aces."
rc drank the nectar from her lips
"No yuh don't. Ah wins."
"What you got?"
As under the moon they sat
"Two eights and a razor."
\nd wondered if another had
Ever drunk from a mug like that "Yu sho do. How cum vuh so
—Wampus lucky?"—Put Tent.
r a m s

LONE STAB.

CommunityDlNatural Gas Cot
CAS

more Page
J. W. Rice

fUce
A sauve and dashing Romeo—
This prexy of the Sophs.
And though he's small as prexies
goBeware the Fish who scoffs.
»

Editor's Note:
Miles Sedberry, SAC
stagemanager, e d i t e d
this Sophomer page in
this special Thanksgiv
ing edition. The RamPage, in putting these
class pages in this
paper hope to stir up the
rising feudin' between
classes. We consider
slime caps, and rivalry
of this nature a healthy
sign in SAC.
Poetry is Sedberry's.

Harper
TSs the student president pic
tured here
As he stopped to get his breath.
If his duties didn't interfere
He'd jitterbug to death.
R A M S
Milkruui Rochester
A guy with quite a noted face
Is the Manager-and-student.
His eyes are blue; his voice is
bass;
His managing is prudent.

Gvtemioiyn Irwin
Margie's a favorite sophomore
And we know the reason why
Besides being packed with tal
ents galore
She is friendly and swell to a
f?vy.

Bart McDowell

Elene Rickabaugh

Rickabaugh
McDowell
A "second prex" who knows the
A blonde for whom a fellow falls
score,
And
quite a worker too.
He's gay and lots of fun.
Old Bart's a roaring sophomore, The Fish who line these learned
halls
But how he hates a pun.
Can only gasp, "Woo! Woo!"
Prom Sophs To Fish

FIRESIDE CHAT
Editors' Note: Here is an in
terview with Pres. J. Wylie Rice,
made by Hon. J. Lee Reed. In
this Interview Pres. Rice pre
sented his views on SAC fish.
Reed. In this interview Pres.
Rice presented his view on SAC
fish.
Reed. How do you think the
0
Fish should treat the Sophs?
Rice. I think they should treat
them with the same respect they
give elders who have knowledge
and superiority.
Reed. What should we tell the
Fish who ask about the Soph
class sponsor?
Rice. I would like to inform
the Fish that self-subsistence
comes with maturity.
Reed. What do the Fish do that
hurts you most?
Rice. The arrogance that ac
companies their juvenile idiosyn
crasies.
Reed. What do the Fish do that
you like best?
Rice. Nonentity. (Quality or
state of not existing.)
Reed. What do you think of
McElhaney
Fish indulging in conversation
aBout the intelligence of their
Mc's as steady as tempered steel
superiors?
With a twinkle of fun in his eye.
Rice. Censorship prohibits furt
If ever the need of a friend you
her
elaboration.
feel,
Reed. How do you like the
Then Roy is just the guy.
fish slime caps ?
Rice. Seriously speaking. Reed,
I like them, and on behalf of the
sophomore class, I would like
to take this opportunitw to thank
each and every freshman that has
participated.

R y McElhaney

Beneath their greenish slimey
caps
They sport the most bewildered
maps.
They stumble 'round as though
they're blind
And, so we say, "Oh, Soph, be
kind."
They really know not what they
do;
And you were once a freshman
too!
But don't let feeling go too far—
Let them know how low they
are.
And. when you see a swaggering
Jean Stepp
Jeaoette Clements
fish
This gal's a lovely sophomore
Jeanette's a girl we will Ifke tc
Who
thinks
he's
quite
the
hand
She cheers a heart that's lonely
know
some dish,
And he's a lucky dog, what's
Her
antics are a scream
Let him know with words of
more.
And when the music's soft and
scorn
Who is her one and only.
low
That he knew more when he was
Her dancing is a dream.
born.
And let this be our clarion call—
Oh, fish! Oh, fish! You're suckers fool yourselves and try
fool
all!
others, but it just can't be done
to those who have suCh higher
To Whom It May Concern:
So take
This is an open letter to all mentality than- you.
your
seat
in
the
back
and
be seen
who are interested in the SAC
as
little
as
possible
and
not
freshmen. I am a friend of the
heard at all. Take it from one
Freshmen, but I just cannot see
who knows—seeing you is bad
why I should be. They are the
enough.
most decrepid crew that has hit
the college in wears. A bunch
P. S. We should take all the
of lame-brain low brows who
freshmen, put them in a bagga
don't have the slightest idea
and check them in the river.
about what this institution of
higher learning is all about, and
they go around spouting about
John Scott Harris
their great store of knowledge to
Nolen Sowell—I don't like their
John's a jolly good fellow;
the most and honorable Soph- looks.
He laughs his blues away
mores.
Roy McCorkle—Guess they are
His heart is gold, his humor
Look at it this way suckers, all right, however, I wish they
mellow,
er fish. You just don't know would keep their noses clean.
Ambitious fish should note his
Sara Ellen Swift—More in
which end is up; no doubt you
way
fantile every year.
De Merits of De Freshmen
Martha Jane Womack—They're
Question: What don't you like to° small,
about the Fish?
John Scott Harris—They don't
know how to neck.
J. M. Huling—They all look so
cock-eyed silly.
Ft*
Ix>uise Davis—They don't wash
behind their ears.
Gordon Powers—It is time for
them to start wearing long breec
hes.
Dick Hariss—They ought to
quit acting natural and act like
college students for a change.
«>«/ j,i
Straton Beesly—They're just
du m b — t h a t ' s t h e m a i n t h i n g .
- /|V
John Harper—(Censored.)
V
a
Kenneth Moos—They don't use
their heads for anything but a
June Covington
h<it r$Lck
„ .,
__
, ,,
We, the sophomores, are breakBobby Calloway They don t itlg over here> to print some_ .
It's June that raises all the heck
have the right attitude—they thing that really does not belong
Without a care she goes.
ought to get serious.
on our page. The clulhp of corn
And really she is not the wreck,
Kennard Moos—They are ig-a- !a no^ a rhankgsiving plug, but
_ _„ .
.
a group picture of the freshman
This coy picture shows.
nor-runt ar.d dey ain t got no C]^s
sense.

A Short Story Aboul

OUR NEW SHORTS!
You 11 cheer the freedom-giv
ing comfort of *B.V.D.'s fam
ous shorts, for they boast the
exclusive "All-Ways Stretch"
seat that's as flexible as your
own skin! Featured in exclus-j
ive patterns, colorful fabrics,|
and with modern "Gripper"
fastenings. Pair them up with
the new V-neck shirt.

50c ea.
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DTTARTMINT STORM

"Seeing the
Southwest"
By Sraltty Budiaoon

Texas-T.C.U.
The mighty little Frogs downed
the favored Texas Longhorns last
Saturday in Memorial Stadium at
Austin by the score of 14-7. Lit
tle Emory Nix, whose signal call-,
ing and pass pitching has been
good all season. wa& perfect last
Saturday. His steel arm threw
passes that were good for unmerous long gains, and one for a
touchdown in the last seconds of
play. The once mighty Orange ti-»
dal wave was stopped by the
stout defense of the Frogs. Jack
Grain and Pete Layden played
good ball but they could not keep
up with the Frogs. Statistically
Texas Christian outplayed the
Longhorns. The last half the
Frogs played in their own terri
tory, often having to kick out be
hind- their own goal line. The
guards and tackles of the Horned
Toads kept the pass attack of the
Steers on the go so they could
not throw accurate passes and so
\the Christian Crew won the ball
game.
Texas A&M-Rice
The Aggies retained their hold
on the Southwest conference title
last Saturday by defeating the
(Rice Owls in Houston by the
score of 19-6. This was the 28th
•vfbtory. of the 29 games in the
last two years for the Aggies.
The Aggie Jugernaut just could
not be stopped. In the last half
Rice Owls put up a gallant battle
and held off the Aggies for no
scores, but the damage had al
ready been done. The combina
tion of Leo Daniels and Cullen
Aggie tallies. Derace Moser and
Rogers clicked for two of the
Jim Sterling also played heads up
ball for the Maroon and White.
In the last quarter the Owls came
back to score on a 59-yard drive.
Bob Brumbley was the main stay
of the Owl squad.

Next Week's Games
Texas A & M-Texas. At last
the long looked-forward game be
tween Texas Longhorns and the
Aggies is at hand. The last two
games the Steers have looked
very poor on their pass defense.
The Aggie's pas3 offense is the
best in the country and that will
be the deciding figure , of the
game. This reporter wili stick
with the Aggies.
S.M.U.-T.C.TJ.
These two colleges have been
looking forward to their fame all
season and here it is. The Frogs
have looked awfully strong even
without the one and only Kyle
Gillespie, but next week he will
be in there fighting for the Pur
ple and White. Of course the
Mustangs have a very strong
team but from this tower it looks
like the Horned Toads.
Baylor-Rioe
The Baylor Bruins took a beat
ing they didn't deserve last Sat
urday and they will be fighting
mad but they will not be mad
enough to beat the Wise Old
Owl from Rice. It seems that the
Owls have just too much on the
ball for the Bruins from Baylor;
R A M S
•
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Support Rams

By Herbie Toombs

When the final gun goes off in
tonight's game, six boys will pull
off Ram uniforms for the last
time. These six have been neucleus of the Ram squad for three
years, and it will be hard to real
ize that they will no longer be
Rams.

The West Texas Game and Fish
Association has one more meetstarts its drive for new members.
This association is an organiza
tion to get more game and fish
for West Texas. It deserves the
support of every hunter and fish
erman.
This really is a great organiza
tion and the dues are only one
dollar a year so why not join.
"Leapin Luke" Morris is per A more to have an open season
haps the greatest runner in the on sophomores will be bropght
TJCC. He is very fast and has a up at the next meeting.
marvelous charge. He is a good
passer and punter and will also
It is working now to get foxes
go to SJ1.V. next season.
classed as a predatory animal .and
yf
'•< ••''""IS already has succeeded in getting
white bass for Lake Nasworthy,
and the rivers running into it.
These white bass are great
fighters and breed fast. 26 of the
adult fish were put in Inks Lake
in 1937 and now there are mill
ions of them. The same situation
should exist here in a few years.

59
Jack Belcher, center from McCamey, has shown what it takes
to make a ball player. He has
perhaps shown more fire and
spirit than any other one man to
don the Black and Gold. He will
play for S.M.U. next year.

•a\

In Last Game
Tonight the Rams play their
last game of the season with the
Paris squad on.the Bobcat fieldThe Rams will not be at full
strength but they will be fight
ing for the Black and Gold just
the same. All season long the
Rams have not been at full
strength. Of course this has dis
heartened them some but you
can never say that the Rams
have quit at any moment in any
game. Tonight the Rams will Sot
give up. They will fight until the
whistle has blown then we can all
go out and celebrate a grand sea
son regardless of the wins {.or
losses. The Rams haVe stuck to
gether through thipk and tnin
and now at last they have the
support of every San Angelo Col
lege student.

S.M.U.-A rkansas
The S.M.U. Mustangs sparked
their way to their first confer
ence win last Saturday at the ex' pense of the Arkansas Razorbacks. The Razorbacks! failed to1 The little green caps did the
win a Southwest Conference
trick. All along the students have
j^airte for the first time in ten
been behind the Rams but they
years as the Mustangs toppled
needed a leader and the little
them by the score of 14-7. The
green caps came through with
one and only Presto Johnson kept
flying colors. Every REAL RAM
the Razorbacks all afternoon by
SUPPORTER WILL BE EX
kicking an average of 51.8 yards.
PECTED AT THE GAME TO
After the game was only seven
NIGHT ANYBODY NOT THERE
minutes old Cliff Hagerman
WILL BE A REAL "CHICKEN."
found Lendon Davis in the open
and passed for the first tally of
the game. The Razorbacks drove
The Rams should win this game,
down to the five-yard line of the
but of course the breaks make a
Mustangs where they fumbled
winner. It is up to the Rams to
and when the pile was removed
make their own breaks.
it was found that the Mustangs
Tonight will end a three-year
had saved the day and the game.
period that several of the Rams
The other Mustang talley came
have played for the Black and
when Little Abel Gonzales passed
Gold. These men are real Rams
three bullet passes to his Mus
and they will be putting their
tang chums for the winning talley
hearts into every play whether on
of the game.
the field or not.
Baylor-Tulsa
Tulsa's
unpredictable team
Win or lose Rams, you are
came through to down the
"OUR TEAM." AND WE ARE
Bruins from Baylor by the score
PROUD OF YOU
of 20-13. Trailing as they started
R A M S
into the last quarter by the score
of 13-7. the Tulsa Hurricanes
spurted and won the ball game
by ground plays entirely. Al
though outweighed to the man
the game Tulsa squad shows
that a good little man is as good
as a big man. Glenn Dodds, a
rangy Tulsa back, played a bang
up game for the Hurricanes. Jack
Wilson and Jack Russell were out
of the game because of injuries.

Hunting
And Fishing

Last Game For Six Rams Tonight

December 13th
EDDIE PULLMAN
Plumbing and Heating
Contractor
1300 3. Jackson

Dial 3443

25

Roy McCorkle, Denison full
back, has been the workhorse of
the Rams. Ke is always good for
the last few yards and has been
usually called On to make them.

Gordon Powers has never been
a flashy player but has been
steady as rock. This former Ballinger Bearcat took the place of
an all state man and has played
it to perfection.

The fourteen point buck pic
tured is said to have the largest
horn spread of any flagtail deer
ever killed in Texas. It was kil
led near Uvalde last year by the
author. I plan to go back to the
same place during the holidays
and kill his grandfather. You
will read about my trip in the
next issue.

60
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R. A. (Dick)
Wagoner

±

'

The outlook for duck hunters
and fishermen ins't very promis
ing. The fish haven't been biting
and I don't think the ducks will
come in this year. If you plan
to spend the Thanksgiving holi
days outdoors take my advice
and stick to dry land. Deer and
turkey season is open now but
there are no deer around here so
the turkey is your best bet un
less you can make a trip to the
deer country.

Royal Typewriter Agency
Standards and Portables
Lasi we come to little Forrest
"Fog" Edwards. "Fog'.' has spent
most of his time on the bench,
but just having him around has
put the spirit into the Rams that
they needed. He is a Real Ram
. . . no one can deny that.

Rentals — Used Machines All Makes
PHONE 4*18

system
the Change
Guard Ellis Jones has kept uie
foreword wall alive for three sea
sons. This Abilene boy delights
tearing the opposing lines to
shreds and smacking down the
ball carrier.

SAN ANGELO
PAINT & PAPER

"Makers of Fine Portraits"

Wallace Studios
120 S. Chad

Phone 6141

UTfjanksgiinng Wish£ B

CO.
Eat Dinner At The

American Cafe
Thanksgiving Day
225 S. Chadb'oume

COMPLIMENTS

ROBERT MASSIE CO.

Editor's Note:
This page on the SAG
Thanksgiving was edit
ed by Miss Cludia White
She assigned all stories,
and supervised p a g e
make-up. —B. McD.

"AND NOTHING CAN BE
two different things. I chased her
DONE ABOUT IT"
down the hall until she stopped crisis her chattering will be abou
If I may be so bold
at her locker, and tapped her on the executive, judicial, and legij
As to doubt what I am told,
the shoulder until I felt ridicu lative branches of the America
I d like to raise a question
lous. But the deadline for the national government. She jus
For your mental Indignation:
Ram-Page was only a half-hour must pass!
May I ask with pious sound
In the future, and I just had to
I may not even celebrat
Three years and three months If the world goes 'round and know what Roxie was thankful
Thanksgiving,* Roxie chortled
ago, Mr. D. C. White left his
'round,
for this Thanksgiving.
"but If I pass my government
farm in Grape Creek to become Why can't airplanes In the air,
'Tm not thankful!" She ans ril have my turkey at mid-term"
head janitor at San Angelo Col Wait till China turns up there,
wered. "I don't have time to erven
lege. On December 1, he will And with no waste of gas.
consider Thanksgiving'!"
Jeave the mops and brooms be Land gently on the grass.
Cordial Good Wish
hind and return to farming.
R A M S
Then she , explained woefully
To The RAMS
As he supervised his student
and rapidly so as not to waste
AH The Time
assistants and saw that the col
any time In unnecessary conver
lege was securely locked for the
sation. Phi Theta Kappa's must
night, Mr. White has watched the
maintain an average of B or they
growth of SAC. Enrollment has
are dropped from membership. JlNSUDAMrr
_
IINSUQANCC I - « climbed from something under
Roxie studied intelligently; RoxSon
Anedo
L
200 to the present enrollment of
le made IWXJ grades. Now, Roxie
*5. Pour new rooms and four
studies more than ever. She
Heal Estate — Loan
doesn't waste any time chatter
ing
aimlessly
on
the
front
steps
"Hi, Roxie." "Hello, there
21 S.Chad. Phone 6",
"Well," chorus Roxle's Ignored Roxie decided that during this
friends.
Now Roxie Williamson is one
McM Ulian Music Company
of our SAC collegians who isn't
Reeds'^,, Strin^
Accessories
a blase' soflsticate. She's Just as
^uos
Band Instruments
petite as her name suggests but
39 North Chadbourne Street
right now she's enduring the
Pmayer of Thanks
San Angelo, Texas
Piano
T
u
n
i
n
g
worst sort of mental anguish. Por
Instrument Repairin
Roxie, a member of that superI thank thee, Lord, for purple
exclusive set, the Phi Theta Kaphilla
Pas, is on the verge of flunking
Sprawled near to heavens door,
FOR
out of Spratt's government class.
For sunset's crimson, gold, and
Golf
and Tennis Equipment
Roxie was hurring through the
blue,
Guns and Ammunition
Deep shadows on the shore.
Fishing Tackle
Pot cracking fires _ on frosty
All
kinds of Sporting Goods and Hardware
nights.
new offices were added. Col
*TRY
And tranquil days of rain.
legians, however, are still as cant
Long hours spent in wistful
leas with those private little
dream
notes passed In classes as they
Of things I may attain.
were when he came here threa
FIRST"
I thank thee, Lork, for starry years ago.
In San Angelo Over Fifty Years
skies
"I find a lot of notes on the
Above a drowsing earth,
floor," Mr. White admits. "What
And laughing streams that flow I ve pasted together just would
to sea
not do to read!"
Mid sounds of secret mirth.
"I've enjoyed my work at the
In San Angelo If a
college." Mr. White concluded.
RAIN
"The faculty and the students
I shall go mad!
have been mighty nice, and I
Chagrined rain that stalks abroad feel that they are my friends."
at dark
R A M S
Amid the tenseness and terror of
night,
A woman. Infinitely strong as
Your Complete Department Store
death,
With eyes for plunder and heart
for a fight
Long, boney bands to lash a mil
lion whips
I should like to spend by Au
On trees that naked crouch In tumn in Hamilton County, for
Remember We
fear.
there I should be near the things
Headquarters
for S
On weary earth without a chance I Hke. In Hamilton County the
dies,
Boots,
Beits,
B
escape.
late evening sun casts a pale gold
Old witch of rain, oh cease to over the frost-bitten grass. The
folds or any leather i
kill and lear—
brisk autumn wind blows silently
veltles (special ord
I shall go mad!
through the tree tops, shaking to
or art of styles) a
earth their autumn glory. The corridor when your reporter re
our shoe repair depa:
squirrels scamper from tree to cognized her behind the stacks Of
ment is the most coi
EIGHTEEN
tree, gathering their winter sup books she carried. Recognizing
A matcher of dreams . .
plete in this section
ply of nuts. A weathered old Roxie and being recognized were
That la I.
the state.
house with smoke curling from
The girl who wears a gaudy
the chimpey gives a sense of
gown,
warmth from the cold north
And sings beneath the sun,
wind.
Tbe girl with tossing hair,
The lowing of cattle to
And wine-wet lips,
their newborn calves speaks of
And eyes to storm a town,
the snow that weaves a blanket
•nutt is I—
to cover the earth. The coyotes
A girt with twisted heart.
long,lonesome call comes clearly
• • •
from the distant hills, almost ob
Laundry — Dry Cleaning — Fur Cold
CUNQUAIN
literated from view by a dense
Storage — Linen Supply
Go flame
autumn fog. One by one stars
Of autumn love.
begin to twinkle through the
A. C. BLEDSOE, Prop.
Oh flee from me and leave
early autumn twilight, gleaming
Dku
Behind a barren trail of dust
217 West Beauregard Avenue
;
Jewels that emphasize the great
San Angelo, Texas
But go.
handwork of God.

PiaeA
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While To Resign
As SAC Janitor

Roxie Lacks
Thankfulness

Horfoit). \asfa
3* Kenlc

FINDLATER'S

TROY

Library Adds
New Books
New books are coming into o IT
library every week. For your ;nformation here follows a short
introduction to some of the new-

Jane Westmoreland
and
Charles Hoch

t

!
j

Buddy HSydon, popular SAC
collegian for several years, left
last Friday for the froeen northCanada to youse kids kids. Buddy
will be a flying instructor for the
R. C. A. F.

Dates are already being made
for the OBZ Midwinter Frolic,
1 Turkey time is right around
an annual formal that will be
'the corner. This means full sto- around the middle of next
Imachs and empty heads for SAC month.
collegians during a three day
For those of you who are
holiday. Though the empty heads
wondering who Nubby is: Nubby
aren't necessarily reserved for
is that little wooden headed guy
the holidays. As one student put
who is the personal property of
it, "The holidays and walks from
Jean Stepp.
classes are the part of school
that I enjoy most.
We hope every body has the
very nicest, superest, swellegantA wreck last Friday afternoon
est kind of a holiday. This includ
provided much needed diversion
es the faculty, our harassed
for the Biology Lab. stupids.
editor, and our rival columnists,
Justine Ramsey and Timothy
the Baggas.
Wood fled the scene when the
"coppers" arrived. Guilty con
Coach: "Calf?"
sciences we guess.
Fish: "Fourteen inches."
Song of the week: "Blues in the Coach: "Thigh?"
NIGHT". Preferably by . Artie
Fish: "Twenty-six inches."
Coach: "Neck?"
Shaw-not Charlie Barnet.
Fish: "You betcha."
Mr. Bare, pointing out the hor—Yellow Jacket
\ rors of sunburn to his classes,
"That's what worries me about
these new bathing suits getting
Eat The Best At
smaller and smaller. Someday,
WATSON'S
somebody's going to burn to
death-either the wearer or the
CONFECTIONERY
spectator!"
200 N. Chad.
Question on every one's mind:
What about the dance situation
during the Thanksgiving holi
Drive Out To"
day's? What up and coming club
is going to rush to the rescue
and prove their leadership by
giving a really super-swell holi
Jack Kelly's
day formal?
The Lambda Tau backward
dance is now a thing of the past.
It was a rather unique event for
for that famous Chicken in the
college since only Nubby passed
Rough and courteous service
out. The dancing continued at
where your business is ap
the Tavern. No casualities were
preciated.
reported.
Defense notice: Girls are urged
to cut their hair very short and
boys are requested not to shave
very often during the emergency
period. This is going to improve
the looks of S.A.C. too. (satire).
Mid-semester is here, and
those grades will probably play
an important part in wether or
not you are thankful this year.

er ones.
Portrait of famy
by Robert
Nathan is a love story which goes
beyond all limits of time. It is
a fantasy about Eben Adams, a
poor young artist, and a girt,
Jenny. Young Adams is a strugg
ling painter, living in a top-floor
studio, having a terrible time sel
ling work. Then he meets Jenny.
At this first meeting Jennie is
just a child, dressed in old-fash
ioned clothes, playing hop-scotch.
But there is somtehing about her
that attracts Eben. This story of
Jennie's influence on Eben, who
becomes a famous painter thro
ugh her inspiration, is told in a
weird, but beautiful manner.

Lila Ped Gift Shop

Entertain JC's
San Angelo College students
put on a program for the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Monday.
Vocal solos, a piano solo and a
girls' trio were featured. Those
participating weret
Rendolds Willig—Base solo
Jon Miller—piano
Olive Lee Harris
Doris Meadows
Vocal Trio
Dorthea Meadows
Accompanists were Carl Brum;
below and Mr. Ardis.
R A M S

Birdies Lunch
106 N. Main St.

5c HAMBURGERS

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

MODEL LAUNDRY COMPANY

Cactus Annex Bldg.

Manitzas Bros. Cafe
Serve the Steaks in West Texas
19 W. Beau.

j

Dial 5339

PAUL J. BROWN
San Angelo Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Dial 4400

JESS
YOUNG'S
GARAGE
FOR

Best Auto Service
In Town
PHONE 5075
Give him a luxury gift he'll treasure
—a fine lounging robe, a dressing
gown, a smoking jacket. You'll find
a wide range of them, moderately
priced.

• HARRIS- LUCKETT
For best hunting equipment, sporting goods
and finest Hardware.

Have YOB Seej

Roberts Bros. Auto-Co.
Store

STURGES'

TOYLAND?

A handsome silk-type
smoking
jacket with
grosgrain faced shawl
collar. A real present.

Radios, Electrical Appliances

r

DON BALDING

Dinstinctive Ladies Apparel

Watch Crystals and Watch
Repairing

The
Franklin Life Ins. Co.
Wishes You A
Hearty Thanksgiving

Phone 6614

It Pays In Many Ways To Send Your Washing To THE—

HOLCOMB - BLANTON

Guy Lively is the newest ad
dition to the Lollar girl's stand
ing army of college males. June
was the one responsible for bring
ing in this new recruit. Uncle
Sam wishes these girls were on
the government payrolls.
We have heard that all is not
serene in the mutuaT love life
of Vesta Chenoweth and Wood
Butler.

ASSEMBLY
With ear-bursting roars fpr the
Hams, SAC held its last pep rally
assembly of the season this week.
Next week's program will be
a one-act play entitled Caravan.
The cast for this deeply dramatic
piece includes Guy Lively, Wood
Butler, June Lollar, and Louise
Hillyer.
.

Phone 4445

205 S. Chad

. . Ahead of the Rest—Including the Best

S 6 Q CLOTHIERS
"SAN ANGELO'S LEADING STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS"

Silk striped dressing
gown with satin faced
shawl
collar,
wrap
around belt. Sizes 3444.

9.95

C o m f o r t a b l e flannel
lounging robe in ma
roon, grey, green or
tan. He'll love this.

$6.75

Other Robes Up to $25

1

